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l • SPONSORS ANNUAL SWEETHEARTS' BALL
' Girl- Ask· Boy" Formal Dance
Friday, F ebruary , ti, has been
set as the date for the annual
Sweethearts' Ball, sponsored by
the Associated Women of the
Boise Junior College. Genera J
chairman is Helen Jones, A. W.
President.
Pink will be predominate in the
decorations, and a valentine theme
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Dr. Massee Speaks on
Woman,s Place in
World of Today
Those of you who missed the
assembly last Thursday certainly
missed a lot. Just ask the girls
who attended. Their ego was so inflated they're still floating around
the campus iike belated ladies.
The meeting began with an invocation from Dr. Roddy. Mr.
Mathews made a few announcements and then reprimanded the
students for their poor attendance
at assemblies.
Following this, Mary Beth Garreston played one of "Chopin's
\Valzes" on the piano.
Mr. Mathews introduced the
speaker of the day - Dr. Massee.
Dr. Massee was born in Atlanta,
Georgia and has traveled very
widely. His own life proved almost
as interesting as his topics of discussion. As Mr. Mathews said,
"He is more than an individualhe is an institution."
The topic was a most interesting one-it was about \"'/OMEN.
By neumerous anecdotes he illustrated the women's part in this

world. He explained how from
Catherine the Great to Eleanor
Roosevelt they have always held
an important part in history. He
showned the influence of women
throughout the world down thru
the ages even to our present day.
By startling statistics he proved
that it was indeed large and significant.
48% of the real estate is owned
by women.
68% of them are beneficiaries to
life insurance.
48% have their hands on railroad Stock.
44% have utilities in their name.
45% have saving's bank accounts (who said they were spendthrifts).
No use denying it boys-it's a
women's world.
Dr. Massee then described woman's place in this "wonderfulterrible" world of today.
In Japan and China the old woman is the center of life. In Southern Europe it is the madonna and
bambino. In England, the wife,
and in New England, the old maid.
However in America it's the girl
between sixteen and eighteen.
After hearing all this, everyone
was certainly convinced that woman's place in this world is a
very prominent and important one.

Roundup Writer Talks With Artist
Cokes with Henry Scott! Believe
it or not, but your reporter had
dropped in at McCall's for a bite
to eat after the most entertaining
musical program ever to be heard
and witnessed in the history of
Boise Junior College, when in
walked Mr. Scott. Wearing a blue
striped business suit he appeared
to ~ just a personable young
man with an infectious smile,
rather than the fine concert pianist. in white tie and tails.
Having already talked with Mr.
Scott on the telephone in making
an appointment for an interview,
I felt that it would not be out of
place if I introduced myself and
asked him to join me. He very
graciously accepted and his friendly charm immediately put me at
ease.
A LIKING FOR ICE CREAM
SODAS
Mr. Scott ordered a vanilla soda
with chocolate ice cream, and
when the waitress replied, "we
have no chocolate," he very agreeably said that a chocolate soda
with vanilla ice cream would be
fine. Life must indeed be a pleasure to one who can see the humoro:.~s side of the shortages with
which we are all familiar.
As the conversation proceeded,
Mr. Scott finished his soda and
ordered a large coke, for he was,
as he mentioned just before Intermission time at the Lyceum, very
thirsty. I could see then that here
was the best possible opportunity
to secure my interview. An informal meeting In a friendly atmosphere, with not time limit;
though I most certainly kept my
appointment for the next day, for
one juat doesn't miss a chance to
talk with a personality like Mr.
Scott.
He graduated from Syracuse
University In New York In 1931,
though he doesn't appear nearly
that old. His ambition was to become a concert artist, but the
"biJngry thirties" madP. this an extrPwely ditllcult ta1k for thE> field

has always been a crowded one,
where you either were very good
or you just didn't exist. In order
to eat regularly, he resorted to
teaching, and soon had a large
class. The relief · from worry and
being settled in one place for
awhile enabled him to develop his
concert program, and it soon began to click. then it wasn't long
before he bad to make up his
mind to be a teacher or a performer, in order to do full just• e
to one or the other.
ANTICIPATES TELEVISION
Mr. Scott looks forward to the
general use of television, which
will spread rapidly after the war.
He has appeared recently at television studios in the East, and
said that to watch a telecast is
very much like watching a moving picture. For a talent such as
his, which must be seen as well as
h e a r d, television il an ideal
medium. What a joy it would be,
to tune him in on the teleradio,
just as often as he appeared!
He expressed a sincere liking for
Boise, it's climate in spite of the
rain, and it's people, and said that
we had been a most cordial audience. When he says that he would
like to play here again, I'm sure
that everyone else would like to
have him back, as well.

Henry Scott, Hilarious Vlrtuoto
of the Plano.

HHard Time" Dance
Planned By W. A. A.
February 24 is the date set for
the annual dance sponsored by the
W. A. A. members, announced
Thelma Stewart, general chairman. The affair will be a "hard
time" dance to be held in the
Junior college gymnasium and will
be open to the public, including
high school students.
Persons may come either with
or without dates and tickets will
be sold for thirty cents each.
Dancing will begin at 8:30 and end
at 11:30.
Committee heads have been announced as follows: tickets, Gail
Coffin; decorations, Esther Landers; publicity, Dolores Hochstrasser; refreshments, Betty Amos;
floor and door, Eileen Morris;
clean-up, Edith Mays, with all W.
A. A. members serving on her
committee. Mrs. Adams is advisor.

The evening of the Sweethearts
Ball is always a colorful nightfo~mals of every description are
ev1dent- from the "sweet miss" to
~he "sphisticated latly." The music
IS always super. This year it's
Gibby Hochstrasser and his ten
piece orchestra.
The dance is a strictly girl-askboy affair, and every B. J. C. girl
either brings her latest flame or
dusts off a favorite brother or
"old friend" and comes, not only
for the enjoyable evening, but also
because she worked on one of the
committees to make the dance
possible. Every giri in school is
on a committe.
The lounges will be open and llie
fires lit. The main attraction in

one of the lounges will be the refr?shments served there. There
Will be ~ grand ma rch, and an int~rmiSSIOn carrying out the valentme theme.
Patrons and patronesses will be
announced la ter ; invitations will
be mailed to them. The entire
faculty is invited. Bids, now on
sale, are 60c a couple.
The committees have been ann~unced as follows: decorations
Will be planned by Maxine Gross
Chairman, and her committee. Be:
ty Feeney is in charge of llie pr~
grams for the dance and tickets
will be issued by chairman Jean
Barber and her committee. Bernadette Ertte r is in charge of refr~shments and entertainment is
bemg planned by Bonnie Jean
P1gg. Betty Nobel heads the music
co~mittee and Jene Leggat Is
cha1rman of publiCity. Patrons and
Patronesses will be chosen and invited by Saramae Stearns, chairman, and her committee. Frances
Collins is in charge of the floor
and door committee. Peggy Tucker
and her committee will take car<:
of the clean-up.
The dance will be held in the
Student Union and wiil begin at
9:00 and end at 12:00.

Minute Maids
Publish Paper
The debut of the "Minute Maid
Memos" was made last week, much
to the pleasure o -the Pauline Reveres, and satisfaction of the Minute Maids who puolished it.
"Memos" is a mimeographed
bulletin, that relates monthly the
progress of sales of stamps and
bonds for all Boise groups, special
high lights, reminders of our manners and aim, and a pretty thorough check-up on the Mountain
Home doin's.
Mary Murray and Kay Bisenius,
"Master Minds," are co-editors and
responsible for the idea and the
first issue out. They are both from
the "Flying Squadron" group.
"Mimeograph :Maids," are Buff
Walker and Phyllis Colver. "Makeup Maids," are Carolyn Bisenius,
Shirley Haff and Margaret DeLain. "Mailing Maids," are Helen
Motsko and Dorothy D'Orsay.
These girls are from v a rio us
groups.
"Memos" belongs to all the Boise
Minute Maids and each girl is
asked to send in any news, feature items, or gossip of interest
to t~e other Minute Maids.
A reporter is to be chosen from
each group, but when something
funny or unusual happens to you,
Paaline Reveres. on your rounds,
don't forget to let the rest of us
know about It through the
"Memos."
And don't miss seeing the "Minute Maid Method," compiled by
our leader Marian Falk. The cover
pictures of a host of Boise Minute Maids- at last tfie girls have
realized their ambition of becoming cover girls! Washington D.C.
asked for additional copies ana
they have been sent from Idaho
to California and Florida.
The Boise girls are proud of the
"Minute Maid Method" and welcome the "coming out" of the
"Memos"- may it lead a gala life
of service and help uphold the
standard of the MinutP. Maidcheerful service. And if we're
caught with our collars wrinkled
or our halos become a little too
tight, may the "Memos" by an
ever present reminder and moralebuilder.

Jene Leggat, Helen Jones, Frances CoUlns, Betty Nobel, and
Peggy Tucker discuss plans for the ball.

B.}.C.'s Sergeant
York Takes Part In
Spectacular Capture
The title of this story
should be how to land in
German territory, capture 22
Germans, kill eight and return to your own lines intact. Sgt. Foster Cronyn, son
of Master Sgt. and Mrs. F.
M. Cronyn, 409 Fort Street,
Boise, could tell how it is
done.
Two Yank bombers were
hit by flak over Frankfurt.
Staff Sgt. Clarence Girfck of
L o n g Beach, Calif., and
Nicholas Peters of Wyandotee, Michigan parachutted
from the blazing ship to
comparative safety behind
the German lines. They ca me
upon two Germans, onE' o'
whom was wouncl<·d. They
bandaged his leg 'lnd nsl<ed
the direct ion of the American lines.
I'he Germans
took them to a Yank outpost, then surrendered.
Sgt. Cronyn saw the crew
bail out and walk off in the
wrong direction. Moving up
to rescue the men, Cronyn
and his buddy killed one
German, and three more
surrendered. Then six s urrendered from a n en e m Y
machine gun nesL
Two men in the Jines, seeing the two men surrounded
by Germans and not realizing they were prisoners,
started to the rescue. Sgt.
Cronyn retqrned with nine
prisoners. The rescue party

BOYS ELECT
YELL QUEEN
Ellenor Wright was unanimously
elected Yell Queen for 1945, by the
basketball team. Although she waa
the Yell Duchess last year at Boise
High School, her past experience
did not determine her election aa
much as her unmatched pep and
willingness to do her part.
Ellenor has done a fine job leading the yells at the games· both
football and basketball. Whether
the crowd was large or small, she
was always there yelling. And can
she do it- her ability to do it Is
justly equivalent to her capacity
of willingness. It makes the team,
feel that someone ia participating
in their trials when they hear the
students cheering them on.
Boise Junior College has always
been noted as havmg good school
s pir it and it was in sn effort to
uphold this record that the boys
e lected a yell queen. It the student support continues to ~ u
good as it has been in the put
few weeks, the boys may elect a
yell king.
As yet Ellenor baa no \lnlform,
but the team is planning on getting her one u soon as possible.
The fellows remind us that If
you haven't seen her yet, you
should, a nd help her cheer the
tc:l.m on to a victorious acore.
killed four more. Another
patrol killed three and accepted the s urrender or 11.
None of the Americans were
hurt.
Sgt. Cronyn is a graduate
ot Boise Junior College and
was inducted in J11
1943.
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Som eth ing ~as bee n a dded
in th e ge ne ra l office. Of course
yo u know w ha t we mean you
couldn't miss it. R eturn ing from
Chris tmas vacation a nd ente ring
the ge neral office. we were struc k
by the thought that while for some
it ha d been a vacat ion , ot hers h a d
been busy working. We were confronted with bars and gl a ss windows. Ot first it was such a ch a nge
we felt a little like a suspicious
character walking into a bank.
But now that we're getting used
to it it seems a good Idea for it
improves the appea rance of the
office immensely. Behind the bars
and windows some changes have
been made too. The position of the
switchboard and office desk have
been changed for the convenience
and added efficiency of the office
staff.
A new face has been seen at the
switchboard lately. Dorothy Walker is now working there a few
hours each day. Welcome to you,
Dorothy. We hope you'll enjoy
your work here.
All that pounding and working
in the basement is for a good reason. Charley and tl:).e boys are
making one of the basement rooms
into a place for the film library,
and room 118 is going to be used
for testing and vocational guidance.

AROUND
the

WHY ATTEND ASSEMBLIES?
Assemblies are given for you-you are the one who
should appreciate them and attend them. From the ~ttend
ance at recent ones, however, one might conclude that they
were held for only a select few, for ony a select few ever
attend. Of course whether or not you attend assemblies is
entirely up to you and you will not be blamed letting- them
pass by without stopping in to see what one is like. But as
l\Ir. Matthews reminded us, we are the ones who benefit
from them and we are the ones who consequently lose much
by not attending- them. For instance, those who missed Mr.
l\Iassee's talk at one of the last assembles really missed
something. His speech was not only entertaining and interesting but also very informative. It was something both the
boys and girls should have heard, but sadly enough the
male population of B. J. C. was not represented and the
faculty members present almost outnumbered ~l)e girls.
This is a disgrace, indeed, but what are we gouig to do
about it?

J

read the
"Broncs' ''
offering, though no
one offered an opinion in writing.
While hanging around the favorite
spot at Junior College, he heard
several caustic comments, which
delight the heart of any editorial
writer, for they indicate that
someone has been reading his
stuff.
The Bronc is as happy as a kid
with a new saddle, to finally
break into regular print. If he can
only keep a few students inter-

MELODY MASTERS MAKE WITH THE MUSIC

I

June Barr; Gleneva Clift, and Annalee Spear Sing to the Aecampanyment of Jack Lightfoot.
This story started in a cafeteria
Now, don't get worried boysback in the year of 1943. Three at- those of you who like red heads
tractive girls sitting at a table be- (Bill Onweiler take special notice>
gan singing "Stormy Weather," can feast your eyes on Annalee
and while harmonizing a few Speer, who is 5' 5", weighs 118 lbs ..
pieces, they were "discovered." has brown eyes and sings second
They received requests to sing at soprano.
assemblies and other school runeLike all singers the girls have
tions, for church programs; and their favorite songs. Annalee's is
now they appear professionaly "Always," while Gleneva likes
over KIDO, every Saturday night, "The Very Thought of You," and
from 7:15-7:30. (Plug, Plug).
June says, "Don't Take Your Love
Now you can be for hearin' 'e"m, From Me." Anna Lee likes little
but even better I am going to tell pianos, Gleneva likes skiis, sweatyou how you can be for seein' 'em. ers and anklets, and June likes
While strolling around B. J. C., peppered cokes, and ice skating at
keep your eye out for a cute 6:30 a.m.
blond, ·5· 5'h" weighing aproxiThe girls have a partiality for
mately 120 lbs., with blue eys, and the Navy - two of whom prefer
a lovely all':o voice (sounds nice certain sailors named Bob <this
doesn't she). Ot course, you've reporter says smart people), while
guessed it-it's June Barr.
June knows a Louis, whom she
Or if you are the type who likes thinks is plenty o.k. too, but she
them all, dark, and good looking, doesn't belive in slighting the Air
we suggest Gleneva Cli~c, who is Corps gunners (guess whol.
5' 8" and weighs 115 lbs., who has
You have just met triple talenthazel eyes and sings soprano.
"The Melody Maters."
-----------------------------

ALLUMNEWS

IPresident's Ball
L

C

d

--I Attracts
arge row
Tom Denson, Aviation Cadet, Of S d
~..ted...f,r...,..jss e J;o-i=ua,.-th.e-edi- was killed in the crash of an ATtu ents
tor promised to make his column 6 trainer, which he was piloting
a regular thing.
south of the Waco, Texas, Army
The"President's Ball is over now
The turn-out for the Executive air field. He was a graduate of -all except to count the money.
l\1r. Matthews, enumerating the values of assemblies for board meeting has improved, near- Boise High School and also at- Miss Tharp and !Ia May, did an
students, told of a survey that was taken among college ly everyone attended the last tended B.J.C.
"all-right" job on the dance. It
g1aduates in which one of the questions asked was, "What meeting. Sadly enough though, not \Villiam C. Anderson, 2nd Lt., a was "strictly in the groove." The
do you think you benefited most by in your college life?" everyone stayed 'til the end of the pilot on a 15th AAF B-24 Libera- decoration committee did a tine
Gene Reusser, vice presi- tor Bomber, has arrived in the job to say nothing of the music
The answer given by most of the students was-AS- session.
dent,rushed in , saw enough mem- Mediterranean theater and is as- committee. If only all those paper
SE:\IBLIES! Should a B. J. C. graduate of the class of '45 hers present for business, and signed to a veteran group. His dimes were real! Then everyone
or '46 be asked a simibr question ten years later I'm afraid rushed out. It seems that reading group has participated in more agreed that they wouldn't mind
the answer "Oh the 'pep' assemblies to which we were and tryouts for the Drama club's than 150 major attacks against having Ruth Estelle entertain u1
presentation of Ah, Wilderness! such strategic targets as the Ploe- , at the Student Union during our
drug by our fell~w students were pretty good," would be have
begun, and Reusser did not sti oil refineries, in Rumania, the noon hours.
far from impressive.
want to miss any of the proceed- Her~ann Goering .tank works in
Ellenor Wright and Sherm Cofings. Knowing a little of Eugene Autr~a and . other Important tar- fin improve every time they do
And you book wo1ms, who can't drag yourselves away O'Neill's
plays, the Bronc is here gets m Autria, Germany, Italy and their little dance. Pretty soon
from the library have no excuse, for your absence any more to say that the Drama club has Hungary.
they'll be taking over Donald
than the coke fiends who are studying "Ellington' 'and the chosen well, and that we are look- Before entering the army on O'Connor's and Peggy Ryan'a joba.
ing forward to an enjoyable per- September 6, 1942, Lieutenant An-y
b d
t th d
e
hoys '1ound the juke box.
formance.
derson graduated from Boise Jr.
. es, every 0 Y w~s a .. e ~:~e:
f
The out I a w tournament, in College. Hhe received his commis- B~Ise High , Fra_nkhn , Sa.nt
Attending lectures ar.d Hssemblies is one of the ?ld~st? which our Broncos failed to throw j sion at Brooks Field in April. 1944 . sa a.. Links. Bo.Ise Business
American customs. It shows our interest and CUriOSity lll any of the "outlaw riders" doesn't Perry Silven, Sgt. in the Marine I vers ity, and Boise Jun1or Co 11 eg ,
the world about us. And now in the mist of such a terrifi- fall much short of being just ' Corps has completed his basic I a~l went out ~or the dance in a
C<' lly interesting world how can we miss the opportunity of what it's name and Lyle Stearman , radio training from Corpus Cristi, bfiig wayl. Thats wthy ltwwastooakbllnr
' ·
' m
· expenence
·
mancia
h€anng
persons steeped
and knowle d ge of I"t . ·Imp 1·Ie d . Our men were th e b es t T exas, w h e~.:e h e h as been f or th e s~o
. t st uccess
th d oo. d eth other
f0 . h d
t th
d· f
trained, strongest-hearted team to past few mllnths, has been trans- 1 JUS a
, e oor an
e
· kl 0
A 11 d I
"
e~\Ve ~.s n~t. ~'I'm . e ~!· ~ e ea s a
e a. JeC IV~ hit the floor, but just too lad-tbid- ferred to Mirama r, California.
money hasn t been counted yet.
ex,penence or d1smgmshed for If you heard Lt: P1~aseck1 ing, fair playing, and sport!man Sumn~>r AIPf'rt. 2nu Lt., recently /
------.or Bill \Vood or any of the others, you would be mclmed to like a ball team to hold their ) Wn received his commission and Is
underline such words. We sh ould acquire this ability. to with the tactics employed by the with the 8th :"-lr for ce in England. Pra>~"" of the ModPrn Girl:
listen and criticize at the same time that we're learmng dog-gone outlaws of the sageb;Jsh Dall" Carrm~er, h t Lt., was Now I lay me down to sleep,
'I· th . d
d . tt d · cr
bl " ·
of the wa "S country. ~evert~el ess. he res a 1 awarded the d isti ng u ish ed flyi ng I pray the Lord my curls will keep.
•' ,1
<ill . oe, an a en Inc:- assem Ies IS one .
J
~heer to the \"aliant Broncos and cross In India. on complet ion or / It the pins tall out before I wake,
we can do 1t. Let's r.how our mterest and our desire to le::u n. Coach Engell<ing. Confidentially, 300 h ou rs of operational fl ight.
Please make me look like
Let's show :\Ir. Matthews and ourselves that we appreciate the boy J wanted to be back for Jack Fujii is tra ining a t Camp Veron ica Lake.
acd unde1stand the values of assemblies.
mid-terms. anywar!
Blandmg, F1orida.
The Argonaut
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Fine Men's and Women's Wear
•
•
•
•
•

Pictures
Paints
Papers
SupplitS
Picturt Framing

Brown's Art Shop
1013 MA~ STREET

"Personalized Dry Cleaning
/or Particular People"

919
Idaho Street

B.}.C.Roundup
Orchids and Onions
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Dr. Taylor Gives Inter esting Sideliahts on
" THIS THING CALLED LOVE'" ~

The orchid of t he week goes to
the g ir ls wh J m ade the Fir es1de
last Friday night s uch a big success, it. was ~cally swell a n d eve rybody mcludmg the girls had a
good t ime.
Ba sketball supporters .. . is it
t oo much to a sk t hat all the
studentbody, I mea n 100 per cent
turn out for a t least one game,
t here a re many more to be played .
A onion to these kids that a re
not getting on the ball and getting
their pictures taken for the annual
... nut's to you !
Teacher of the week ? De fi nately,
Mrs. Bedford who is putting up
with the freshman would be r esearch writters.

Twen ty whole minutes, that's '
what I had alone with Dr. T aylor,
and it's twenty minutes I'll long
remember . Frankly, when I m'lde
the appointment to inten.iew her
for the paper, I was scared. What I
would I say to her? What would
she say to me ? The minutes
clicked away and the time carr.e.
I opened the door and there she
s tood and there I stood. Should I
make a sweeping entrance? No,
1'd probably fall on my face if I
tried that one. Maybe l should
enter on m y h ands and knees then
the re would be no danger of falling down . I fi n ally tried the mouse
technique a n d there I was beside
her . Swallowing m y red face as
best I cou ld I bravely looked at
A Co-ed is always one of three her. No, it couldn't be! She was
Dr. T aylor \\'ho Add ~M-d
the lonliest night of the week" to things: hungry, thirsty, or both.
taking her s hoes off. Maybe she
Students.
which all the gals answer, "Not
was going to throw them at me.
for you, Frankie, not for you."
1
1
" My feet are wet," aite snld Ndo
"Ga the r roun' me, everybody,"
"Sleigh Ride in July" the outyou mind," ~~ she put h r ahOH
gather roun' me while I relate, the standing song hit from Dinah's
on
the rad1ator. <Did I mind!
newest recorded song hits, up-to- new show has been her contribuI magine Dr. Taylor asking m lf
date.
tion to the new records of the
I minded? ~o. I guess 1 didn't
The leadership for the record hit week. The trills on the high notes
mind much.) • • 'o m'am," I snld.
parade is tottering between "Ac- and the thrills on the low notes
T hen we sat down and suddenly
centua-ate The Po s i t i v e" and make this record a "must" for a
I wasn' t scared anymort', what
"Don't Fence Me In." The latter Dinah worshiper.
was happenin g? I V.'BS at aac.
by Bing Crosby is being given a
For those who like their music
"What would you like to know "
good run for i ts money by Johnny a little more on the classical side,
"About you," I sa7U. "Well, l'm
Mercer's version of the first one. the Boston "Pops" Orchestra has
mar ried, I have three childr n. A
These two songs have been lead- made a new 12 incher of a medley
g i r I w h o Is also marrlod, a
ing the record parade for two from "Oklahoma." This record has
yo unger daughter who ju t en·
weeks and show no sign of slowing all the hit songs from the show
tered high school and a boy In th
up.
including, "People Will Say we·r~
service. I have a degree from \\'Is·
con s in Un iversity and a Dr's, deThe surprise record of the In Love," "Oh, What A Beautiful
gree f rom Columbia. Oh yea, l'v
month is "Cocktails For Two," by Morning," "The Surrey With The
w ritten a book named . 'Do Ado·
maestro of the sweet and senti- Fringe On Top," and the "Oklalesce nts Nct>d Parents'? Some of
mental style, Spike Jones. No homa Overture." .
.
.
my a r ticles have been publish d In
doubt, this record will receive the
The .most hauntmg p1ece out th1s
va r ious magazines such 1~ ar·
votes as the outstanding inspira- Yfar IS "The ~arsaw C~mcerto"
ent's, Ed ucatio nal, Journ I Hy·
tiona! record of the year.
P ayed by. MU!; ~atheswn, the
glene, and Prog ressive Ed ucation: ·
Harry James produced a new hit new Enghsh. P~amst. The back"Dr. T aylo r, are you in favor or
this season when he recorded "I'm 1 ground music IS played by the
Eileen Brewster and Marian Bailey Enterta.m Officers at Fireside.
war-lime mar r iages?" witS my
Begining To See The Light" for London l!lymphony. The record is
next quest ion .
.
.
taken directly from the sound
Co l umb1a.
The second Fireside of the year When the other two shifts of girls
ThiS platter ranks first track of th
· "S · 'd s
d
Smillrtg at me she satct, "Ia thla
at the Student Union and the ron ,
e moVIe
UICI e qua - was held last l<'riday night in the arrived at 9:00 and 9 :30 respec- persona l in formation or for the
Student
Union.
It
was
one
of
the
tively,
the
boys
faces
lit
up
conhearts of the guys at B'!C.
A.nd this could go on and on and
newspape r ? :Marriage Ia what you
make it. Any marriage, whllth r
The Duke of the sob swmg style, on, but space is limited. If you are most successful dances of the siderably.
year.
Orchids
to
Yvonne
Rutten
The
fountain
was
open
throughit Is a war· tlme atral r or not d Ellingto~ brought bac~ an old a record fiend, come down to any
melody m a new style th1s month. of the music stores and listen for for making the fireside such a sue- out the 'dance and really did a pends la rge ly on two things. Firat,
cess.
rush
business.
If
you
h
a
ve
no
the k ind of rela tionahlp a child
The title is "I Didn't Know About and hours or two.
Even the chaperones had great cokes for the rest of the month, has h a d with his or her p1.renta.
You." The sax solo by Johnny
you
know
where
t~ey
went.
.
Hodges on the disk is the high IF=============91 fun. Mr. and Mrs. Burke and Mr.
1 Secondly, the ki nd of relallonahlp
Just as the fires1de wa s endmg, a child's parents have had with
Wennstrom took over these duties.
spot of the record. This record is
Thanks to the theater colThe student Union has seen who should arrive bu~ the basket- I each other. Love Is the henrt or
also made by the Count for Colectors., coin collectors and
some strango sil'!:tb in its day, but ball boys. They ha d JUst r eturned the u niverse. The basis ground
lumbia. This is backed by a sizzldance committees fo ~ the
p.-obably. u.,_ >i~raniest ?f a ll '"M ~rom their trip a n d weren't feel- work fnr a good nrh•t y I& happy
ing rendition of tht< n ew swing
splendid work on the March
J tlllnK .. """ '
the sight of the young officer who m g so ve ry. good . The host~~~ s m arriages. What
classic "Red Bank Boogie." This
of Dimes Campaign.
was very insistent that Mrs. Po- that were m the k itchen t ned you ng proplc getting marri d <lur·
record should be added to every
Ilia
Mae
Armstrong
their
best
to
cheer
them
up
by
ing
war
·tlme?
It
they
really know
teet
leave
her
post
behind
the
rabid collector's repertory.
Isabel J ones
fountain and come and dance with giving them all the extra sand- ~ each othe r I wou ld lillY y a, by all
Frankie is back with a new
m eans get married. If thlly w r
him. She refused and he was very wiches.
Miss Tharp
number this week. It is "Saturday
The problem of cabs seemed to pla nning to get married anyw y
ilUrt. He sulked all evening and
Nite" and the lyrics continue "is
confront
most
of
the
boys,
so
the
whe
n he returned from ov ra a1
wouldn't dance with any of the
hostesses. This is an example of girls called the taxies early in the it' would be well to get married be·
evening. The ca b drivers weren't fore as it Is hard to begin a margood diplomacy.
too happy about the mud they ha d riage when n boy 11 getting re·
Miss Ellenor Wright is to be to wade through to tell the boys adjusted from ovcreeiUI life. Hut
commended on the table decora- they were there, but th e gi r ls world peace dP.penda entirely on
ti01~~· T~ere was a huge oowl of fixed that by throwing sandwiches family life."
tra1hng IVY .on the ta,ble surround- to them.
If you were at the aa mby. you
ed by tapermg can.dles. Of course,
The evening ended a t 11 :30. No have heard her •peak, but If you
the feature attractwn on the table one can t r uthfu lly say they were weren't let me tell you, you r lly
w~s the coffee, tea, and sand- happy to have the dance end, be- , missed something. She 11 an out·
w1c~es that we_re served at 10:30. cause they all ha d such f un . ( W.e 1 standing personality tnt• ro1tmg
F1res blazed m the two lounges hope the Gowen Field Beacon and 1 and dynamlc So dynamic that l
and apples in huge wooden bowls the Mt. Home Sage back us up on didn't feel a bit hungry wh n noon
added the homey touch.
th is statem ent.> All the girls are came.
Here's where the girls are buying
The only complaint heard at the look ing forward to the next !-'ireAnd, now my twenty mlnut I
those smart comfy moccasin shoes
dance was made by the boys, si de and only ho pe a!![ many men 1 were up and I mu1t go, tho' I
"Where are the rest of the girls '!" show up.
l could have very eully spent tbe
you've been seeing around on street
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Choice of College Coeds
a Pair of Moccasins
and and campus these days. There
are many new types this year-all
popular-all the last word in comfort
and youth appeal. Polished elk,
burnished calf, await your selection
here.
Wear them for your favorite sports, or semi-formal
d1·ess. Fine for basketball games, school dances or
everyday dress. You'll love the easy way they fit the
foot, and the wonderful difference in them and any
other shoe. PS. Please bring your ration book.

$6.00
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GOOD CLOTHES DESERVE

afternoon
ju1tthe
lbttnlng
to h r toJ
walked
from
room, turned
thank her aga in and cloaed the
door on a very pleaunt expert·
ence.

GOOD CLEANING!
AltW)'3

Boise Cleaner

!lRTER "

1218 CAPITOL BOULEVARD - J ust C '1 4411

McCALL'S

Kitty Comer f rom the Postoffioe

Shoe Store - Street Floor

COMPLETE ARCHERY • -ppLJES
FOUSTAL • •'ERYI E
E \'ERYTH . 'G FOR THE H • 'T ER

th an d Ban nock

C IDAHO ST R E ET

B.}.C.Roundup

"SPORTS''
'flrrouph tlw Eyes of Stearman
Tlw

,·o~tdt

had told the tenm to
till' gym at 9 :00
Thursday morning, so at one minnh' till, Tale ~tnd l arrived at the
l':Ym. The tt•am was already to go.
Tal<•, Cox, Reed, Buckner, and
~~s were to ride in Tate's car
with the coach driving, while Coffin, Parker, Roberts, Raper, and
Jn~·~df were to ride with "Ace"
Chatburn. \Vc waited around untill Ac" finally arrived at 9 :30 befoce we left. Our car stopped in
Mountnin Home so Mr. Chatburn
could take care of some business
at the high school. The rest of us
got out of the car to stretch our
legs and whistle at some - - whoops. \Ve were on our way a
few minutes later. We stopped
again in Glenns Ferry for another
of Ace's numerous calls; this time
Ace left us in the middle of what
town there was. I guess he didn't
want to be seen with us. Anyway,
we rambled over to the Koffee Kup
for some coffee.
\Ve ran into a couple of very
mteresting machines in the cafe
and, being scientifically inclined,
we did a bit of research into their
workings. These machines were
rather ornate boxes with a coin
slot on top, a big lever on the side,
a set of three wheels with various
items painted on them, a glassed
in compartment with somebody's
nickels in it, and a iittle tray at
the bottom. The boys began puttng their nickels into the gadgets
while I was finishing my coffee. I
turned around when they began
banging on the sides of the intrumenls. I stepped over to see
what was going on and found the
rest of them loudly cursing what
some referred to as "one armed
bandits." I guess they couldn't get
any music out of the things.
Ace finally drove up in front and
we left again for Rupert. We stopped in Jerome for a bit of refreshment and nourishment and thence
to 6J.e Outlaw Tournament.

t'<' 1'\'ady to leave

Musical Supplies
Electric Appliances

MUSIC
RECORDS
MUSIC SUPPLIES

BoL\'c. &Applialr,c

0. W. Hon, Proprietor
Phone 249
819 Idaho St.

We made quite a hit at the
Roge•·s, whore we ate, by our rendition of "Her Tears Flowed Like
Wine." The customers and the
management kept putting nickels
in the Juke Box so that they might
enjoy our tender, hearC-warming
trcatm<'nt of that modern tune.
Wally Walker sang the solo parts
and we all joined in on the chorus.
Eggs : now there is a subject not
to bring up in the presence of any
member of our cage squad. I used
to thin!< that a dish of poached
eggs on toast was manna fit for
a king. But no, alas, I hate them;
I ate n1ore poached eggs on that
trip than any self-respecting hen
could hope to produce in a year.
For breakfast we had poached
eggs on toast with coffee. J<'or
lunch we had toast on poached
eggs and coffee. For a change, we
had coffee with poached eggs on
toast for supper.
At 7:30 Thursday night we approached Rupert's Civic Gymnasium with gay hearts and bright
faces; we were out to win our first
game. We were met at the door
by gray faced, high school boys
with wide staring eyes. They led
us up a creaking circular staircase
to the garret in the tower where
we were told to change for the
game. We were rather bewildered
at being guided about by zombies
but soon forgot it as fue pre-game
tension overtook us. We got dressed for the match and went down
the three flights of stairs to the
floor to warm up. After a few
minutes our attention was captured by the sound of trumpets,
heralding the arrival of our opponents. As the trumpets ceased
their calls large steel doors clanged
open and four men in chains, led
by Alley Oops with large spiked
clubs, were brought forth. Two of
the chained men were dressed as
referees and the other two were
the timer and the scorer. After
this gay procession, came the opposing team, they were huge men
in typical pirates garb. They carried long swords, pistols, and a
large variety of daggers. After we
had cleared our dead and wounded
from the floor, we found that we
had been beaten with a score of
47 to 32.
Friday afternoon we were given
the privelege of playing another
team at a game roughly styled
after basketball. We were guideu
once more to our tower chambers
by the walking dead and, after the
trek down and a short warm up,
our attention was again cought by

the bluro of trumpets. After the
officials were brought in from
their llny c"lls, we watched in
horrified fascination as luxurious
carpets were unrolled and our new
opponents came forth, mounted on
their blacl< chargers. The men on
this new team were dressed in
shining armor and carried large
double bladed swords and massive
steel clubs. After the din of battle
had died away and our team was
lying about in pools of fresh blood,
we were told that we were again
the losers, 55 to 53. We were released from our prison cells when
it was found that we had been eliminated from the tournament.
We left Rupert Friday night.
Ace's car had a flat tire on the
road between Mountain Home and
Boise, other than that, our return
was relatively uneventful. Oh yes,
in ~ase you need any nickels, just
ask Dick Parker for them; he hit
tlJe jack pot on a slot machine at
King Hill.

GIRLS TEAM
MEETS WAC's
"Row, row, row your boat--,"
"I love you truly--," "Old McDonald had a farm--!" Sounds
like the junior college girls are on
their way to another basketball
game, for these are on three of
the many songs sung by them.
When they pile into the big green
truck driven by Charlie Brown
and journey to Cowen Field,
Nampa, or some ttther place for a
game. Accompanied by Mrs. Adams, coach, and most anyone else
who cares to join, the teams never
quite what's in store for them <or
their opponents), but they spend
all their traveling time singing.
During- the past few weeks, the
two Junior College teams have
played 2 games, having won one
and lost one. The first home contest was played between the
Gowen Field WAC's and the team
captained by Eileen "Ike" Morris.
Included in this team are Gail
Coffin, Thelma Stewart, Betty
Amos, ·Judy Rose, Yvonne Martin,
Eileen Stevens. Mary Paige, Marie
Campbell, and Esther Landers.
Junior College was the vietor of
this first home game with a score
of 25-31. Gail Coffin was high-point
man for tbe hom'\! game.
Juanita Montgomel'y's team lead
the next alack against the WAC's,
this time at the Gowen Field gym,
and won with a score of 15-28.
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"B" Cubes Publish
S(·hool Song
The "B" cubes, in answer to the
basketball team's little surprise
package (given to them the night
of the Christmas Formai) have
crawled out of their hole. Although
we didn't see much of them during
the first term, they have planned
great things for the rest of the
year and have already gotten off
to a good start.
The advertisment in the Statesman for -the B. J. C. basketball
game on Friday, January 12, was
sponsored by none other than the
"B" cubes. They, also, have several tricks up their sleeves for a
possible concession at the oncoming carnival; and from what we
hear, they are "dillies." Some of
the more active members plan to
sell candy and gum at the games
in the near future.
The "B" cubes are, also, publishing the school pep song for the
new students who do not know it:
"Hold that line for Boise Junior
College,
Bronco's, we're counting hard on
you.
Fight for tradition and your alma-mater·
Fight for the orange and the
blue;
Come on keep fighting.
We'll applaud you from the
grandstand, Bronco's.
We'll lead you on to victory.
While we cheer and stand up,
keep your sand-up
For the glory of B. J. C.

Beginning lineup for the Broncs

wa~ : . Gess and Reed at the guard

pos1t10n, Cox and Roberts holding
down the forward position and
Tate at center.
The first score of toe game was
made by Spulnick in a long shot
for two points, thus the terrific
ba.ttle began. The Broncs in a few
mmutes overcame the burst of
speed of the Faculty and built up a
substantial lead. The score at the
end of the first period was 9 to 4
in favor of the Broncs.
'
One injury was inflicted, however, when Wennstrom-Faculty
and Gess- Btoncs, collided heads:
A small superficial cut was the result, upon Wennstrom's forehead.
The second period s a w t h e
Broncs gradually forging the score
up and over the faculty. The tally
then was 21 to 10. In the third
quarter the Faculty gained a little
offensive. Lead by Engelking, the
Faculty was able to keep the ball
in the game, more than at the
first. The score at this point was
28 to 16.
Both teams in the last quarter
fought bitterly with the Bro~s
building up a higher score and the
Faculty following closely on their
heels. The final and correct score
was 40 to 24 in favor of the
Broncos.
The faculty team found it wasn't
necessary to call on their reserves
of which there were none. How:
ever, two faculty members were in
the bleachers urging the team on.
They were Mrs. Adams and Mr.
Strachen.
The Bones alternated with their
first and second strings throughout the game.

Strong Faculty Quintet
Overcome By Broncos
Sparked by "Speedy" Spulnik,
guard for the Faculty cage crew,
the teachers of B.J.C. administered
another victory to the Broncs,
Monday, January 29. The final
tally was-Faculty 24; Broncos 40.
In t:.is first defeat of this basketball season, the men faculty made
their opponents earn every basket
throughout the entire game which
was in true basketball spirit,
every inch, as indicated by the 17
fouls.
Starting lineup for the Faculty
was; Spulnick and Engelking at
guard, Wennstrom and Baker as
forwards and Mathews in the
center spot.

Who ... Valypress
What ... Sell school supplies
Where ... Student Union
When . . . Every noon
Why . . . For your convenience

an

IDAHO ST.

/or ARTIST S upplie1
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SADDLES

Building ...
of America's coming generation of homeowners comes FIRST ... before the building of the
homes they will live in. BOISE PAYETTE
is vitally interested in both!

"There's A Yard Near You"

PHONE SOt

OOMPLETE GUARANTEED SERVICE

JUST ARRIVED.

~

For Both

BOYS AND GIRLS

FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED - FUR STORAGE
RUGS CLEANED
Downtown Offlee

- Rubber Soles and Heels -

Plant
8tb and Fon Sta.

808 Ba1mock

White Elk

Your Favorite Sport Shoe Is Back
THE l\IOST TALKED ABOuT CAl\IPuS SHOE

W\el"~S Wardrobe
tVtR ·'I'fHING

FOR

lOTH AND MAIN STS.

MEN

AND

YOUNG

MEN

Ch... R. Montague Mgr.
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